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As the status of small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) becomes more and 
more important, their development have been an essential factor to influence our 
national economy. SMEs are always in the starting period or developing period, with 
large needs of capital. However, on one hand, for external financing environment, 
government do not give enough support for SMEs, banks’ lending system give those 
customers of large enterprises more preferences, social credit system does not 
complete yet, and on the other hand, SMEs themselves always have a poor operating 
and managing system and poor credit management, making their financing problem 
more seriously. Even more, financing problem of SMEs can lead to their slower 
development, and then leads to more serious financing problem. The unsatisfaction 
of capital that SMEs required has constrained their development. Finding the 
solutions is meaningful for both SMEs and the whole national economy. 
Based on the analysis of external and internal reasons for financing problem, 
this paper has the point of view that solving the financing problem of SMEs should 
take actions from four perspectives, including government, banks, social credit 
system and SMEs themselves. The writer brings out the solution of four-in-one 
system that includes “government-banks-social credit system-SMEs”. These 
systematic solutions includes strengthen the support and services from the 
government to SMEs, strengthen the function that government has in financial sytem, 
improve the lending system of banks, build up social credit system and improve the 
operating and managing system of SMEs themselves. In the end, the writer discuss 
some financial instrument innovation about leveraged financing, mortgage financing, 
private equity financing ,warehouse financing and authorized representation import 
financing, bringing in new perspective of solving financing problem of SMEs. The 
weakness of this paper is that the discussion about risk of financial instrument 
innovation is not enough, and it will be improved in future research. 
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视，以下数字足以说明它们正成为经济发展的一股中坚力量: 截止 2008 年 10
月份止，我国在工商部门注册的中小企业已超过 800 万家，加上微小企业和个
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